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Men’s tennis splits weekend
matches withranked foes
BY DAVIDMOSES
STAFF WRITER

Offto its best start in nearly 30
years, the North Carolina men’s
tennis team was looking to contin-
ue its perfect season.

However, after defeating No. 57
Virginia Tech 6-1 on Friday, the
No. 52 Tar Heels dropped a close
5-2 decision to No. 12 Virginia
Commonwealth on Sunday.

After dropping the doubles

every once in a while.
Unfortunately, I chose today to
have my bad match.”

In a match marred with argu-
ments, Luchici lost 7-6 (8-6), 6-3.
Luchici was forced to default the
last point of the first set after he was
penalized for throwing his racket.

He was later penalized an entire
game in the second set for arguing
with his opponent.

There were also some contro-
versial calls in Boyd’s 7-6 (7-3), 6-2
victory at No. 6, which resulted in
tension and several overrulings.

Paul, despite the disagreements,
said he does not worry about the
officiating.

“I’m more concerned with our
young men and how they handle
situations,” Paul said. “They’ve got
some things to learn, and I will
take care of that.”

Paul was upset because he
knows part ofhis team’s role is to
uphold UNC’s reputation.

“I’m very disappointed in my
team,” he said. “First and foremost,
we are going to represent the
University in the right way.

“Some young men did not do
that today, and we are going to take
care ofthat.”

Boyd said the team will not have
any problems bouncing back after
its firstbout with adversity.

“It better motivate us,” he said.
“Iknow everybody on the squad,
and we’re going to fight our asses
off, and it’s just going to motivate
us to fight harder.”

Monroe seconded Boyd’s feelings
and doesn’t think the Tar Heels will
have any problems with motivation.

“We’ll bounce right back,”
Monroe said. “We fought ... the
whole way through. We’llbe ready
for the next match.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

BY GABRIELLE DE ROSA
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Entering this weekend, no gym-
nastics team in the nation had
scored above a 49-7 on floor exer-
cise until North Carolina
stepped off the mat on Sunday.

Courtney Bumpers earned her
third consecutive 10.0, and three
other Tar Heels earned scores of
9-975 as UNC swept the top six
places in the meet at Carmichael
Auditorium.

In fact, UNC’s lowest score was
a 9.925, giving the team an overall
score 0f49.875 in the event.

But senior Anna Wilson and
Olivia Trusty, who both received a
9.975, said there’s always room to
improve.

“We can just make it better,”
Thisty said. “Everything we do can
be better.”

Wilson said she knows the judg-
ing willchange in the postseason.

“When we get into it at region-
als or nationals, we’re going to be
scored a little differently,” Wilson
said. “They differentiate a lot bet-
ter in those higher meets.”

But Coach Derek Galvin doesn’t
see much room for improvement.

“Right now, our team tumbling
on the floor is among the very best
in the country,” Galvin said. “Ifthis
meet had featured Alabama,
Georgia and Utah, or UCLA, you
would not have noticed much of a
difference between our team on
floor and those teams.

“Actually, our team is stronger
on floor.”

Mikel Hester kicked off the
rotation with a 9-975 in a slightly
different routine from Friday’s
meet against N.C. State, which
garnered a 9-825.

Hester’s routine lacked her
usual double back flipwhen a fall
in warmups on bars prompted
Galvin to change her floorroutine

MEN'S TENNIS
VCU 5
UNC 2

Va. Tech 1

UNC 6

point Friday at
Cone-Kenfield
Tennis Center,
the Tar Heels
(7-1) fought
back to take all
six singles
matches from
Va. Tech (4-3).

“We’re not doing some things
we’ve been working on in practice,”
said North Carolina coach Sam
Paul about his team’s doubles play.
“I’mvery disappointed.”

Senior Nick Monroe easily won
his match at the top spot, and fel-
low senior Andy Metzler extended
his personal winning streak to 11
matches at No. 2 singles.

Sophomores Derek Porter,
Raian Luchici, Brad Pomeroy and
junior Geoff Boyd all won their
singles matches in straight sets.

On Sunday, the Tar Heels once
again dropped the doubles point to
VCU(11-0).

Monroe won his match when
his opponent was forced to with-
draw. At that point, things looked
good for the Tar Heels.

However, UNC was unable to
win the number ofsingles matches
it needed to pull the upset.

Metzler had his personal win-
ning streak snapped as he dropped
a 6-2,6-2 decision.

“I played pretty good for a
while,” Metzler said. “You know
you are going to have a bad match

on Sunday.
“Her other routine the one we

went with today doesn’t have the
potential for the same execution
deductions,” Galvin said.

And there were none for Hester
on Sunday.

Senior Maddy Curley followed
Hester with a 9-95, which tied her
personal best on the event.

Freshman Christine Robella
gave a flawless routine until her
final tumbling pass. Galvin said
she gained too much height and
couldn’t properly stick the landing.

“I’lltake that deduction because
it happened as a result ofdoing it

Monroe fuels early success for UNC
BY DANIELMALLOY
STAFF WRITER

While waiting for the serve to
come, Nick Monroe constantly
bounces to and fro, ready to strike.

He rocks to the left and to the
right and when his opponent toss-
es the ball in the air, Monroe hops
from one foot to the other in
preparation.

He eyes the yellow ball whizzing
through the air then uncoils his per-
fect, son-of-a-tennis-coach form,
sailing the serve back to its origin.

The shot flies back to the serv-

er, in this case Virginia
Commonwealth’s Arnaud
LeCloerec, and the two exchange a
baseline rally.

But as soon as LeCloerec gives
North Carolina’s No. 1 player an

opening, he darts to the net and
delivers a well-placed kill shot.

The formula has worked to per-
fection for Monroe this spring.

The senior is 8-0 in singles
matches, ranked No. 23 in the
country and was named the ACC
Men’s Tennis Performer ofthe Week
after his Feb. 14 upset ofGeorgia’s
Bo Hodge, who is ranked sixth.

On Friday against 57th-ranked
VirginiaTech, Monroe set the tone
with a 6-3, 6-2 victory against
Andreas Lauland, though he and
GeoffBoyd dropped their doubles
match.

The team went on to claim all six
singles matches fora 6-1 victory.

On Sunday, the Tar Heels faced
a much tougher test in No. 12 VCU.

Monroe and Boyd came out with
a vengeance and dominated their
doubles match, winning 8-1 against
LeCloerec and Florian Marquardt.

Monroe then played LeCloerec
off the court, literally. With
Monroe leading 4-3 in the first set,
VCU’s top singles player had to

retire because ofa right arm injury.

Coach Sam Paul praised his top
performer’s ferocious play.

“He’s been playing really well,
doing a great job,”Paul said. “(He)
did a great job today in doubles.
He’s our leader. He’s our fighter.”

Monroe’s leadership is evident
on the court. He leads the pregame
warmups and stretches. During his
matches he will often yell “Go
Heels” to his teammates on other
courts, always mindful of the col-
lective over the individual.

When asked about his individ-
ual goals he did not say anything
about an ACC championship or a
national ranking.

“I’mjust trying to give 110 per-
cent every day Icome out to prac-
tice or to a match,” Monroe said.
“But the team, that’s what I’mwor-
ried about.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Chiropractic...
The Choice For Me

Jason Kucma is a Third-Year student from Medford, NJ. He graduated from
Ithaca College with a Bachelor’s Degree in Exercise Physiology concentrating
in Cardiac Rehabilitation.

The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the human body. *Jr
The more I learned in school, the more I needed to know. The most logical step v
for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic so I could truly help people”.

Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited nearly half
of the chiropractic colleges in the United States. “Logan is in the perfect
location in a safe, residential area. The Admissions staff are very
friendly and helpful and the faculty are excellent.”

Logan College offers students an incredible learning environment
blending a rigorous chiropractic program with diverse and active / y j
student population. If you are looking for a healthcare career that
offers tremendous personal satisfaction, professional success and
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic, mf'
contact Logan College of Chiropractic today and explore your future. '^’l
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Tar Heels set floor exercise mark

Hy il.

DTH/JOHN DUDLEY
North Carolina senior Maddy Curley tied her career high with a 9.95 on her floor exercise routine Sunday.
Asa team, the Tar Heels earned a score of49.875 on floor, the highest score earned by a team this season.

better than she should have,”
Galvin said. “She had too much
power on that last pass, and that’s
something we can address.”

Trusty, who performed after
Robella, said she thought Sunday’s
routine was one ofher best.

Wilson followed with a tweaked
routine after a fall on Friday.

“This late into the season when
I still haven’t hit a routine, it’s so
awesome to have a judge reward
my performance,” Wilson said.

Then it was time for the grand
finale.

For the second time in three
days, Bumpers brought the crowd

to its feet with a 10.0 on floor.
“Courtney’s tumbling is so big

we want to keep her at the end to
help build the routines,” Galvin
said.

After a record-breaking day, the
Tar Heels are itching to get to the
postseason.

“I pray every night that this
team will have the opportunity to
compete at the NCAA champi-
onships because on floor they
belong there,” he said. “They defi-
nitely belong there.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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- Registered Nurses

i. You matter at University Health Systems. Asa teaching hospital, our wide variety of
WBMfclUfct : ’B C: ifi-iiifjiVpatients and the complexity of their care provide the opportunity to expand your

V \ knowledge and the autonomy to help remind you why you are a nurse. Our team i
environment truly presents you with opportunities to enhance your future...as

, well as ours...while the strong relationships you foster will allow you to
\ experience many disciplines and not just nursing. ,

* University Health Systems ofEastern Carolina includes Pitt County
y-W'jauElrCT ¦' I Memorial Hospital, Raanoke-Chowan Hospital, Chowan Hospital, Bertie '&

Memorial Hospital, Heritage Hospital, physician practices, home health
3 and other operated health services. We are also affiliated with the Brody
¦ School of Medicine at East Carolina University.

i As one of the most dynamic healthcare networks in the Southeast we offer
: m exceptional growth and learning potential; generous compensation and benefits; a
jf vibrant enthusiastic attitude about the care we deliver and the future were building; ]
w and a singular fusion oftechnologically advanced, medically sophisticated care. .in a

BBS , ; . t. • . _ \'m compassion-driven, community-focused healthcare environment
'il"M WE DEFINE FAMILY-FRIENDLY!

M Pitt County Memorial Hospital was named one of the nation's 100
M Best Companies for Working Mothers for 2003 by Working Mother ¦AttiPm3
I Magazine! We recognize that commitments to compassionate care RMSpUpSh
jf at work often come from youreveryday achievements at home. We ¦ TIYIJ1 continue to look at ways we can promote and encourage a healthier

M work force and better work environment because the exceptional f-I J
i m care of 1.2 million ofour family and friends in Eastern North

Carolina Begins by taking exceptional care ofyou.

Jj M For the second consecutive year, Solucient has included Pitt County Memorial Hospital in

Jf' Bst of top 100 hospitals in the country for cardiovascular services. PCMH has also been
f ranked among the top 50 hospitals in the country for urology, heart and heart surgery

|| if.|: Jf services by U.S. News & World Report

. ¦ v . Jf If you are unable to attend our Open House, please contact: University Health
*>'. JP Systems of Eastern Carona,Attn: Employment Office, PO Box 6028, Greenville, NC

InHlai M phon: L800) 341S15S ; FAX;(252 > BAY-BUS;or e™,l: kbortz@pcmh.com.

! The possibilities are as diverse and fascinating as ourown people: an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Lost 8< Found
HOUSES FOR RENT: Close to campus. W/D, dish-

washer. 4BR/7BA (51,600/month), 1206 Hillview

Road, available 08/01/04. AND3BR/2BA ({1,050/
month), 217 Barclay Road, available 06/01/04.

Call 672-4086 before 10pm. No pets.

4BR/4BA - LAST ONE!!!
UNIVERSITY COMMONS. ALLHAVF OWN

BATHROOM. BIG, NEW APARTMENT, NEW

CARPET/PAINT. W/D, BALCONY, POOL,
BUSLINE. $750 OFF RENT. 404-822-2460.
JMARBER@YAHOO.COM.

ROOMS FOR RENT. Immediate availability. Large
house on Finley Golf Course Road withfree park-
ing on S busline. Shared kitchen and common ar-

eas includes basketball court, pool table, foosbal!
table and grill. $362.50/month or $1,450/semes-

ter. Summer months available for S2OO/month.
Call 929-7070.

4BRTOWNHOUSE, hardwood floors,3 levels, avail-
able June 1, close to campus, walk to Flying Bur-

rito and Foster's. $1,300/month. 226-2536.

WALKING DISTANCE TO campus. Available Au-

gust 1, 2004. 2BR/2.58A, W/D, central air/heat,
dishwasher. SI,OOO/month. 933-8143.

2BR, 3BR or 4BR houses in excellent con-
dition, on busline. Great for students. See
at tarheelrentals.com or call 795-0839.

CHEERFUL IBR BASEMENT apartment in nice
Chapel Hill home off ElliotRoad. 10 minute bus
ride to campus, eat-in kitchen, living room, sep-
arate entry. $550/month + 1 month deposit, util-
ities included. Available immediately. 933-0112.

266 SEVERIN STREET. Chapel Hill, 3BR, AC, large
yard, bus service. Available now. $l,lOO/month.
919-516-6002.

SUITE WITH PRIVATE bath available forrent. Im-
mediate availability. House on Finley Golf

Course Road with free parking on S busline.
Shared kitchen and common areas including
basketball court, pool table, foosball table and

grill. S4OO/month. Call 929-7070.

VINEYARD SQUARE TOWNHOME beautiful new
2,100 sq/ft. 3BR/3.58A private office/study, 2 car
garage, W/D, busline. Off Airport Road, adjacent

to Homestead Park. Jimi 489-3329. SI,BOO/
month, negotiable.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. TYLER CREEK CONDO:
2BR/1.58A, full W/D, $675/month. Available imme-

diately. Interested persons should call Robin at
919-277-1433 or 919-210-3833.

104 MARKHAMDRIVE. 3BR/IBA, garage, base-
ment, deck, all appliances, yard maintenance in-
cluded, $1,300/month, Available April. Call Bob,
933-7187 or 308-6545.

WALKTO CAMPUS 3BR/1.58A, hardwood floors,
fireplace, W/D dishwasher, AC. Available August
$1,325.933-8143.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM, 10 minutes to Duke and
10 minutes to UNC. Call 408-0910,9am-9pm.

| Sublets
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to sublet 48R/4BA apartment
in Chapel Ridge. May 15-August 15. $1,275 to-
tal, utilities included. Call 919-225-0130 or email
asereht2l4@hotmail.com.

Roommates
3BR/3BA SPACIOUS TOWNHOME in Woodcraft.
Minutes from UNC. Furnished, W/D, wireless in-
ternet. Available May or August for next year.
Call 919-395*1506.

2BR/2.58A UPPER STORY,Kensington Trace town-

home. Furnished without beds. T busline. Pool
front. Close to shopping centers, theater. Water/
parking included $750/month Available now.
919-656-0235.

WALKTO CAMPUS, 4BR, $1,500/month. AND2BR,
$550/month. Call Don, 967-1328.

2BR DUPLEX APARTMENT.900 sq/ft. W/D hook-
up, stove and refrigerator furnished. Located
118-B Cheek Street, Carrboro, off N. Greensboro
Street. Available March 1. S7OO/month. One step
to enter building. No dogs. Call 967-3075. Leave
message, will return call.

GREAT LOCATION! Located directly off of
Franklin Street, Sunstone Apartments offers
convenience to UNC and a comfortable lifestyle.
2BR/2BA, 934 sq/ft, $779/month. W/D connec-
tions and all appliances. Call for more informa-
tion at 888*710*3826.

FOUND! LAMINATEDPICTURE of 'Baby
Contest Winner' from the Salisbury Even-
ing POST, 1955. Call the Daily Tar Heel
front desk 962-1163.

K-K-K-KIA!!!
There is a girl

who likes to dance
In leotards

and tight black pants.
She twists and turns
'Tilher body burns

And about the pain
she raves and rants.

Happy 21st birthday!
Love, the CSR staff.

Health
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Support during life’s challenges and transitions.
Improve relationships, cultivate creativity, stress

management, recovery, grief and loss. Shelley
Fields, MA,LMFT. Free initialconsult. 968-7681.

Recycle Me Pteasel Reoyote Me Pteasel Reoyde Me Please!
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